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STRESS-STATE ADAPTATION OF HUMAN FEMUR INCREASES ITS EFFECTIVE FRACTURE TOUGHNESS
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Fig 1. The relationship of KI (left) and GI (right) with thickness of
bovine bone samples represented by nonlinear fit s to the data from [1].
Nonlinear functions were selected based on their r 2 adjusted for degrees
of freedom and the positiveness of these functions within the range of
specimen and cortical thickness values. Using the general form of these
curves as a guideline, one can note that a 2 mm thick specimen (standard
for human bone testing) may have a different in-situ value than tested
depending on its in-situ thickness.
METHODS Twenty six femurs were obtained fresh from seventeen
male (24-94 years old; Mean ± SD = 53.3 ± 19.7 years) and nine female
(22-90 years old; Mean ± SD = 67.0 ± 23.2 years) cadavers. An anteroposterior and a medio-lateral x-ray was taken from each femur [2].
Cortical thickness, C.th, and bone diameter, D, were calculated on both
antero-posterior and medio-lateral x-rays. Bending moment of inertia, I,
around the antero-posterior and medio -lateral axes were calculated using
the measurements taken from two perpendicular planes.
Following x-rays fracture toughness parameters, K m and Gm, of the
bone tissue were measured, as explained previously [1, 3], using
compact tension specimens wet machined from the medial and lateral
cortices of femurs, approximately 20 mm distal to the lesser trochanter.
Shape functions, K(C.th) and G(C.th), were determined from curve
fit s to the existing relationship of machined specimen thickness with KI
and GI (Fig. 1). Effective (or in-situ) fracture toughness parameters,
KmK(C.th) and GmG(C.th), were calculated as the product of measured
toughness (Km or Gm) and the value of the corresponding shape function
(K(C.th) or G(C.th)) determined from the cortical thickness of the source
bone. The ratio of bone diameter and the calculated moment of inertia
(D/I) was also tested as an adjustment for in situ loads imposed on the
anatomical region from where fracture specimens were machined.
Linear and nonlinear regression analyses were used to examine the
variation of measured and calculated parameters with donor age..
RESULTS The change in cortical thickness with age was characterized
best with a quadratic relationship where it increased until about the age
of 50 and decreased afterwards (C.th=3.670+0.1949 (Age) – 0.00207
(Age)2 ; r2 adj=0.25, p<0.03). The relationship of K(C.th), estimated from
cortical thickness variations using relationships presented in Fig. 1, with
age was characterized best with peak functions (Fig. 2a) where it was
nearly constant until about 70 years of age and increased abruptly
afterwards. G(C.th), on the other hand, followed a trend opposite to that
of cortical thickness; it decreased until about 50 years of age and
increased afterwards (Fig. 2b).
Km and Gm, representing the intrinsic toughness of the tissue,
measured from standardized specimens decreased with age, Km-age and
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Fig 2. Variation of fracture toughness parameters with donor age.
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INTRODUCTION Resistance of bone tissue (and other materials) to
Gm-age relationships being characterized best with a cubic and a linear
crack growth depends on the intrinsic toughness of the tissue as well as
curve, respectively (Fig. 2c, 2d). KmK(C.th) and GmG(C.th), effective
geometrical factors imposed upon the tissue under operation (Fig. 1).
fracture toughness, also decreased with age significantly (Fig. 2e, 2f).
Fracture resistance of the tissue is usually examined using a standardized
When slopes of these curves were compared after non-dimensionalizing
geometry in order to understand its intrinsic nature. However, the
each parameter by its average value, it was found that KmK(C.th)
effective fracture toughness of the tissue in situ might be different than
decreased with age slower than Km after the age of 45, the ratio of the
that measured in machined samples due to the natural variability of bone
rate being 1.5 at the age of 95 (Fig. 3). Non-dimensionalized GmG(C.th)
dimensions. Thus, controllin g the effective fracture toughness by
asymptotically decreased with age, and similar to KmK(C.th), the rate
controlling the stress-state of the tissue through geometric changes may
was smaller than that of non-dimensionalized Km at the age of 50. The
provide bones with an adaptation mechanism to increase the factor of
ratio between the two rates reached 55 at the age of 95. Interestingly,
safety for fracture loads.
normalization of Km with (D/I) to account for the variation of bending
We examined fracture toughness (stress intensity factor, KI, and
stresses due to geometry, did not decrease the rate of degradation in Km
stress energy release rate, GI) of femoral bone tissue and the geometry of
or Gm (Fig. 3). All regressions presented are significant at p<0.05.
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the source bone at locations of fracture toughness specimens within a
G (C.th) = 910 - 22.7 Age + 0.242 (Age)
K (C.th) = 4.749 + 4191 exp (-0.5((Age-194.5)/25.52) )
7.0 r =0.52
1000 r =0.29
wide range of donor age in order to gain insight into the plausibility and
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effectiveness of such a mechanism .
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Fig 3. The slope of nondimensionalized fracture toughness
parameters with age, derived from
curves of Fig. 2 showing that stressstate adjusted Km changes slowest
with age. Similar situation exists for
Gm (not shown) where the slope of
stress-state-adjusted Gm is lower
than non-adjusted Gm (or symptotes
if the exponential model is used).

DISCUSSION The estimated
change in KI and GI due to changes in cortical thickness with age is
consistent with our hypothesis that stress-state transitions may be an
adaptive mechanism for maintaining fracture resistance of the tissue.
However, due to the concurrent decrease in the intrinsic (material)
fracture toughness of the tissue, this adaptation seems to slow down the
effective toughness degradation rather than completely preventing it. On
the other hand, this may help delaying the time to reach a critical
fracture resistance for normal individuals.
Scaling of fracture resistance with D/I that would increase the
factor of safety did not improve the toughness degradation with age. As
such, stress-state adaptation appears to be a potentially active
mechanism that is independent from a pure geometric adaptation [4].
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